Host Renee_AGM says:
<><><><> Resume Callisto Mission <><><><>
CTacMizzi says:
@::on bridge with 3 SecOfficers, pinned down...  1 additional SecOfficer is down::
CTacMizzi says:
@::on bridge of Lionel::
CEO_Klord says:
::in hallway outside Trlithium storage aria::
FCO_Mathe says:
::picking his nose at callisto helm::
OPS_Sarak says:
@::slump over a pannel in engineering starting to move::
CEO_Klord says:
@:: burst in door and rolls to the right, taking out one man with a burst from his phaser and kicking the legs out from under a second before he can react::
OPS_Sarak says:
@<Fritz>*Mizzi, Klord*Saraks down.
CTacMizzi says:
@ ::fires phaser with good arm::
CEO_Klord says:
@::rolls over and grabs the down enemy by the throat and lifts him as a shield to block disrupter fire from the third man who has hidden behind some crates::
CMO_Revee says:
@:: with Lt Mizzi on Bridge, attempting to make my way to Sarak
Tac_Jexta says:
::: on the Callisto, Standing by with as security team ::
OPS_Sarak says:
@::starts to move slightly::
Tac_Jexta says:
<a>
Host Renee_AGM says:
ACTION: Self Destruct sequence continues to count down......
CEO_Klord says:
@::casts aside smoldering corpse and dives over crates landing on top of enemy, grapples with him for a moment then snaps his spine in a massive bear hug::
OPS_Sarak says:
@::stands up..it seems the weapons was on low stun for humans::
CTacMizzi says:
@*CALLISTO*  This is Lt. Mizzi..  we've encountered heavy resistance...  a self destruct sequence has been engaged.  Emergency transport requested NOW!
CEO_Klord says:
@ ::quickly scans Trilithium::*Callisto Engineering*set up a level one containment field for the Trilithium immediately!!!
CTacMizzi says:
@ ::continues firing...  another of his SecOfficers is hit::
Tac_Jexta says:
*Mizzi*: Initialising transporter. now !
Tac_Jexta says:
:: activate transporter from Transporter Room ::
OPS_Sarak says:
@*Mizzi, Klord*: did you find it?
CMO_Revee says:
@:: rejoins Lt. Mizzi::
CEO_Klord says:
@*TAC*, transport the trilithium from my coordinates to the containment field in engineering. I have dropped the shields concealing from your scans. I'm heading up to the bridge to see if I can help there
CTacMizzi says:
@::in mid-transport... on way to Callisto::
Tac_Jexta :: transporter Activated..:: (Transporter.wav)
Tac_Jexta says:
:: see the CTO arrive ::
Host Renee_AGM says:
ACTION: Self Destruct has 60 seconds remaining
CTacMizzi says:
::arrives on the Callisto::  *Klord, Sarak* Get out of there.  
Tac_Jexta says:
:: activate transporter for Klord and Sarak :::
CTacMizzi says:
::looks at Lalore::  Get a lock on all Starfleet comm badges and transport.
Tac_Jexta  (Transporter.wav)
CEO_Klord says:
@*TAC* Transport the Trilithium now!!!
CTacMizzi says:
::watches Lalore work::
OPS_Sarak says:
@::works to disble the self desturct when he gets beamed::
OPS_Sarak says:
::arrives on the callisto::
Tac_Jexta says:
Mizzi: got them .. :: hears klord :: oh boy.. :: reactivate Transporter for  the Cristal.. ::
CEO_Klord says:
*Jexta* did you get the trilithium?
OPS_Sarak says:
MIzzi: what about our prisnors?
CTacMizzi says:
Sarak:  Did you find the trilithium
CTacMizzi says:
?
Tac_Jexta says:
*Klord*: I'm having some trouble rematerialazing them.. got it.. :: all is rematerialise ::
CTacMizzi says:
*Bridge*  Engage shields...  the Lionel is about to self-destruct.
OPS_Sarak says:
Mizzi: Negative I was trying to disable the Selfdestruct I beleive Klord did
CEO_Klord says:
Mizzi: I found it and lowered the shield for it to be transported
Host Renee_AGM says:
ACTION: The self destruct sequence stops with 25 seconds remaining. Systems come back online and the ship depart at Warp speed for unknown coordinates
CEO_Klord says:
Mizzi: Jexta reports he was able to transport it
CEO_Klord says:
Mizzi: it should be in a containment field in engineering
OPS_Sarak says:
MIzzi: I Heading for the bridge
CTacMizzi says:
::nods::  Klord:  Sarak:  Good work...
CTacMizzi says:
::leaves with Sarak for the bridge::
Tac_Jexta says:
:: see transporter officer arrive and told the security team to go back to their duty ::
OPS_Sarak says:
::exits the Transporter room and heads for the tl::
CMO_Revee says:
Sarak:  please reprot to the sick bay and allow me to examine your head
Tac_Jexta says:
:: thinks: What would they do without me.. (grins) ::
OPS_Sarak says:
Revee: I am ok.  It was just a mild stun
CEO_Klord says:
::heads to Engineering to check on Trilithium::
CMO_Revee says:
Sarak:  you were out for quite some time
CTacMizzi says:
::arrives on the bridge::
Tac_Jexta says:
*Mizzi*: Jexta to Mizzi, Do you need me at the moment.. if not I'll prepare a meeting with the Security Staff ...
OPS_Sarak says:
Revee: Only if you count 20 seconds a long time
OPS_Sarak says:
::arrives on the bridge
OPS_Sarak says:
FCO: status?
CMO_Revee says:
:: follows Mizzi and Sarak to bridge::
FCO_Mathe says:
OPS: a-ok
CTacMizzi says:
::takes tactical station::
CMO_Revee says:
Lt Mizzi:: your arm needs tending
OPS_Sarak says:
::looks out the view screen::
Tac_Jexta says:
:: Get out Transporter Room... wonder if the CTO heard him ::
OPS_Sarak says:
All: wheres the debries of that frieghter?
CEO_Klord ::enters TL:main Engineering (TurboLift.wav)
CTacMizzi says:
::looks at Revee... frowns... ::  There are more important matters at hand Doctor.
Tac_Jexta says:
:: Enter TL:: Computer: Deck 10..
CMO_Revee says:
::shakes head::
Tac_Jexta  (TurboLift.wav)
CTacMizzi says:
*Lalore*  Go ahead with the security drills...  we might need them.
CTacMizzi says:
Revee:  How long will this take?
Tac_Jexta says:
*Mizzi*: Understood.. Jexta out..
OPS_Sarak says:
::Waits for an answer::
CEO_Klord says:
::arrives in Engineering and checks status of containment field::
CTacMizzi says:
::goes back to scanning for the ship::  The Lionel warped away Lieutenant.
OPS_Sarak says:
Mizzi: send its heading to fco
CMO_Revee says:
Lt. Mizzi:  please report to sick bay as soon as your "more import matters are dealt with.   We need a CO not a hero
Host Renee_AGM says:
ACTION: Incoming hail from SF Security
OPS_Sarak says:
FCO: Lay in a prusit course max warp
CTacMizzi says:
:: sends FCO the data::
Tac_Jexta says:
:: Meet with Sec Team II and III to prepare a series of drill exercise ::
CMO_Revee says:
:: leaves bridge::
CEO_Klord  (Console4.wav)
FCO_Mathe says:
OPS: Course liad in
CTacMizzi says:
::looks at Revee as she leaves... feels guilty::
OPS_Sarak says:
::places the hail on screen::
CTacMizzi says:
Sarak:  Permission to leave the bridge... and get my wounds tended to.
CMO_Revee says:
:: returns to sick bay to treat any  more reasonable crew members::
CTacMizzi says:
::all serious::
OPS_Sarak says:
Mizzi: Granted
Host Renee_AGM says:
<Com> Incoming message for Captain Winston, Priority One
Tac_Jexta says:
:: Simple Exercise today.. Reaction test and a few other to improve their skills ::
CTacMizzi says:
::enters TL::  *Lalore* You can have Tac on the bridge.  I'll be in SickBay if I'm needed.
OPS_Sarak says:
COM:SFI : This is Lt Sarak captain Winston is not alvaible.  May I help you?
Tac_Jexta says:
*Mizzi*: Aye sir.. :: gonna feel odd being on the bridge again.. ..told the rest of the Sec staff to keep practicing ::
Host Renee_AGM says:
<COM> Sarak: This is a private communication
CTacMizzi says:
::thoughts turn to his wife...  he hasn't heard from her for days....  wonders if she's doing well on the Scimitar::
Tac_Jexta says:
:: Head toward the bridge::
CEO_Klord says:
*Sarak* containment field is holding at 100% the situation here is stable
CTacMizzi says:
::exits TL and enters SickBay... looks around for Revee::
Tac_Jexta says:
:: arrived on the Bridge.. Go to Tac Console I::
OPS_Sarak says:
COM:SFI:every well If you whish to transmitt I will make sure the captain gets it
Tac_Jexta says:
:: Run a few scan and check the ship status ::
CTacMizzi says:
::sees crew that are more seriously wounded than he is::
OPS_Sarak says:
*Klord*:every well.  Contact Jetax about posting guards around it
CMO_Revee says:
Mizzi:  welcome, I am glad you have decided to listen to reason
CMO_Revee says:
::walks towards Lt. Mizzi snapping her rubber gloves in place::
CTacMizzi says:
Revee:  I'm...  sorry.  ::sincere::  I get caught up in the moment sometimes.
OPS_Sarak says:
FCO: You have the con
Tac_Jexta says:
Sarak: I request a few guy from sec Team IV... they'Re not doing anything important right now..
CEO_Klord says:
*Sarak* acknowledged
CTacMizzi says:
::scowls at the gloves::  WHAT are those for?
Tac_Jexta says:
*Joey, Mitchell*: See if you can give a hand to mister Klord down in Engineering..
OPS_Sarak says:
::Transfer the call to the read room::
Tac_Jexta says:
<Joey,Mitchell>:*Jexta*: aye sir..
CMO_Revee says:
Mizzi:  perhaps this is not the time for a complete physical although your medical records are a little scarse
OPS_Sarak says:
::enters the ready room and takes sfi of hold::
OPS_Sarak says:
COM:SFI: We are alone
CMO_Revee says:
Mizzi:  we will have to arrange for thorough exam in the near future
CTacMizzi says:
Revee:  Doctor...  I had a physical done when I left the Griffon.  You should have received those records by now.
Host Renee_AGM says:
<COM> Sarak: We have reports of several Romulan ships in the general area that you are .. uh... 'patrolling' , for want of a better term :;cough::
CEO_Klord says:
:: waits for Sec. To arrive::
CTacMizzi says:
::wonders if the foctor is up to something::
Tac_Jexta says:
:: look at FCO take over con ::
CTacMizzi says:
<doctor even>
OPS_Sarak says:
COM: SFI: do you think they want the package we recovered?
CTacMizzi says:
::looks over at one of the unconcious security officers lying on a biobed... sees that he was part of his bridge away team::  Revee:  Is he going to make it?
CMO_Revee says:
Mizzi:  I am sorry, they are not here perhaps I could contact the Griffon to request them
Host Renee_AGM says:
<COM> Sarak: Have you recoved it successfully?
CTacMizzi says:
::walks over to the officer... sighs::
Host Renee_AGM says:
<COM> Sarak: Have you also recovered the smaller components?
OPS_Sarak says:
COM:SFI: Yes
CTacMizzi says:
::looks at the biobed readings and can't make heads or tails of them::
FCO_Mathe says:
::begins pusiut of the Liionel::
Tac_Jexta says:
:: Do a scan of the ship.. pick up some small background Radiation caused by the Trilithium but the Containment is containing it.. ::
CMO_Revee says:
::looks at security officer lying on biobed, sleeping like a baby::  yes he is fine.  He seems to have knocked his head a little,  he was more paniked than injured so I gave him a sedative
FCO_Mathe says:
::Engages at max warp::
OPS_Sarak says:
COM:SFI: no, we are in a prusit course. Hold on a sec
Tac_Jexta says:
:: Scan for any trace of the Lionel ::
CEO_Klord says:
::sees Sec arrive::Mitchell stand guard I will be on the bridge report ant change in status to me immediatly
CMO_Revee says:
Mizzi:  now back to you ::grins at Micheals attempt to distract me::
OPS_Sarak says:
::opens channel to bridge::*FCO*How long till we catch up with the frieghter again
CTacMizzi says:
::winces as a sharp pain runs up his left arm::  Revee:  Maybe you'd better look at this?  ::holds up arm...  puts on a fake smile...  :: no pain here.
Tac_Jexta says:
:: See the Lionel on LRS ::
CMO_Revee says:
Mizzi :  please seat yourself on the biobed and let me look at the arm
FCO_Mathe says:
OPS: we're almost there
CEO_Klord bridge (Bandaid.wav)
CTacMizzi says:
::takes a seat on the biobed, as directed...  thoughts wander back to Adele...::
OPS_Sarak says:
::Close channel to bridge::
Tac_Jexta says:
FCO: Should I go to yellow alert ?
Tac_Jexta says:
FCO: I mean red alert ?
CMO_Revee says:
:: gently holds Lt Mizzi left arm and runs tricorder above it::
OPS_Sarak says:
COM:SFI: we should have the other item shortly
FCO_Mathe says:
TAC: negitive
Tac_Jexta says:
FCO: Understood..
Tac_Jexta says:
:: hold on Red alert orders.. ::
OPS_Sarak says:
*TAC*: upgrade us to red Alert
FCO_Mathe says:
TAC: Have sheilds raised and pharsers on standby
Host Renee_AGM says:
<COM> Sarak: Understood. Report on an encrypted channel as soon as you do. Be aware of the Romulan ships in the area. Do not allow them to reclaim the package.
CTacMizzi says:
::Adele's been gone a long time...  some 'secret' mission...  what would Rori and I do without her?::
Host Renee_AGM says:
<COM> ::end transmission::
Tac_Jexta says:
*Sarak*,FCO: Aye sirs.. ::rings red alerts ::
CEO_Klord says:
::arrives on bridge::
Tac_Jexta  (Alert.wav)
CMO_Revee says:
:: medical tricorder indicates bruising and slight burns::
OPS_Sarak says:
COM:SFI:Acknowledge if I have we will destory the ship first
Tac_Jexta says:
:: prepare phaser and look on the Lionel when he'll get the chance.. ::
OPS_Sarak says:
::exits the Ready room::
Tac_Jexta says:
<lock>
OPS_Sarak says:
FCO:ETA to the Lionel?
CTacMizzi says:
::doesn't notice revee's doctoring...::
CMO_Revee says:
:: startles as ship goes to red alert,  tries not to jar Mizzi's arm::
CTacMizzi says:
::is suddenly ripped back to reality::  Revee:  I have to go.  ::starts to get off the biobed::
CMO_Revee says:
:: administers hypospray ::
CMO_Revee says:
Mizzi:  allow me to put a small dressing on the burns
CMO_Revee says:
Mizzi:  it will only take a minute  :: as she wraps gauze around upper arm::
OPS_Sarak says:
::see Mr Klord::Klord: I take it we have enough guards around the package?
Tac_Jexta says:
:: check the Lionel heading.. wonder where they were running like that ::
CTacMizzi says:
::sees red lights flashing...  getting anxious::
FCO_Mathe says:
OPS: New ETA 7 minutes
CEO_Klord says:
::heads to Eng. station and checks ship status::
CMO_Revee says:
:: fits left arm into sling::  OK   you can go but be careful
OPS_Sarak says:
FCO: What are heading?
CEO_Klord  (Console5.wav)
OPS_Sarak says:
Klord: How much faster can we go?
CTacMizzi says:
Revee:  ::holds up arm in sling::  Is this really neccessary?
CMO_Revee says:
Mizzi:  come back down tomorrow to have the dressing changed
CEO_Klord says:
Sarak: all systems 100%
CMO_Revee says:
Mizzi:  for now
CMO_Revee says:
Mizzi:  we will decide tomorrow
FCO_Mathe says:
OPS: Directly toward Lionel at warp 9.5
CTacMizzi says:
::grumbles...   finally grins::  Revee:  Thanks...
CEO_Klord says:
Sarak: Sir we can take warp 9 for a while .
OPS_Sarak says:
FCO: and what do you make there heading to be?
CMO_Revee says:
:: walks Mizzi to door:   She is ok you know.
CTacMizzi says:
::on the way out of SickBay, Mizzi catches a reflection of his semi-bearded face on a display... he likes the beard::
CTacMizzi says:
Revee:  who is....?
CMO_Revee says:
Mizzi  : she is thinking of you too
CMO_Revee says:
Mizzi:  Adele
Tac_Jexta says:
:: Still prepare to lock on Phaser and Photon Torpedoes ::
OPS_Sarak says:
Klord: when we catch up to the Lionel We need to disable it ASAP
CTacMizzi says:
::frowns::  am I that obvious?
FCO_Mathe says:
OPS: They're going to the Bok system
CMO_Revee says:
Mizzi:  all of you are to a Betazoid
CEO_Klord says:
Sarak: we can get another 3% from the engins for about 8 minuts
FCO_Mathe says:
FCO: enter data at helm
FCO_Mathe says:
::enters data at helm::
Tac_Jexta says:
:: wonder what they'll found of the Bok system.. than remember that Bok Bok III is know for his variety of shop and selling place ::
CMO_Revee says:
:: except perhaps Lt. Sarak, he is better at controlling himself as most Vulcans are::
OPS_Sarak says:
*Mizzi*: Are you fit for another Away team?
CEO_Klord says:
Sarak: all wepons are ready but I would suggest we get Tac Mizzi to the bridge
CTacMizzi says:
::thinks about that for a second...  hears the klaxons again...  I have to go... smiles as he leaves SickBay::  I'll see you tomorrow.
CMO_Revee says:
:: smiles and turns back towards the biobed::
OPS_Sarak says:
Klord: Great minds think alike
CTacMizzi says:
::in hallway:: *Sarak*  I've been given a semi-clean bill of health sir...  but I don't think I should lead the away team..  my left arm is still injured.
CMO_Revee says:
:: better check on sleeping beauty here::
Tac_Jexta says:
:: wonder if Klord think that he's incompetent ::
OPS_Sarak says:
MIzzi: ever well.
OPS_Sarak says:
Klord: follow me
OPS_Sarak says:
*Mizzi*: you have the bridge
CEO_Klord says:
::follows Sarak::
CTacMizzi says:
*Sarak*  Perhaps Lalore should accompany you.  Aye sir.. I'm on my way there now.  ::enters TL::
OPS_Sarak says:
::heads for the RR::
OPS_Sarak says:
::waits for the RR doors to close behind Klord::
Tac_Jexta says:
:: Punch a few button and check for other ship in the Area ::
Tac_Jexta says:
:: see Sarak and Klord leave for RR ::
CTacMizzi says:
::arrives on the bridge and stands in the middle of the bridge looking at the viewscreen... sling and all::
CEO_Klord says:
:: waits for Sarak to speak::
OPS_Sarak says:
Klord: You have to take another away team back over. It seems there are weapons on board that Star Fleet Int wants recovered
CTacMizzi says:
Lalore..  Matthews:  Report on our status.
OPS_Sarak says:
Klord:I want this Away team Heavly armed.  GO in get the weapons and get out
Tac_Jexta says:
Mizzi: We are approaching the Bok system and are still in pursuit of the Lionel.. all weapon are ready..
FCO_Mathe says:
OPS: 2 minutes till contact
CTacMizzi says:
Lalore:  On screen.
CTacMizzi says:
Matthews:  Thank you Ensign.
CEO_Klord says:
Sarak: yes sir , we should have damaged the defensive capabilities of the crew last time .I believe we can take the whole ship this time
Tac_Jexta says:
:: put the Lionel on screen ::
OPS_Sarak says:
Klord: Take as many Security Officer as needed
Tac_Jexta says:
Mizzi: I wonder how it could get back to warp so fast..
CTacMizzi says:
Lalore:  Are we still able to penetrate it's shields?
Tac_Jexta says:
Mizzi: after all the damage we did last time .. and the fact that we had a away team in..
Tac_Jexta says:
Mizzi: eee.. I don't know sir.. We'll know once we try..
CEO_Klord says:
Sarak: were you able to destroy their shields so we can knock them from warp?
OPS_Sarak says:
Klord: If there are no questions get you team togther and wait for beam over, I do suggest you take Jexta with since Mizzi is not fit for away team duty
CTacMizzi says:
Lalore:  once we're in range lock onto it with a tractoe.
OPS_Sarak says:
Sarak: we have not caught up get
Tac_Jexta says:
Mizzi: aye sir.. :: prepare tractor beam ::
CTacMizzi says:
Matthews:  Work with Lalore on the approach vectors.
Tac_Jexta says:
Matthews: I'm sending yo my data right now..
OPS_Sarak says:
<< ack that should read Klord>>>>
FCO_Mathe says:
::swings Callisto in front of Lionel::
OPS_Sarak says:
::enters the bridge::
OPS_Sarak says:
Mizzi: status?
CTacMizzi says:
Matthews:  I want you to prepare the standard tactical manuevers in case this turns nasty.  Lalore:  Be ready with half-power phasers.
Tac_Jexta says:
:: prepare tractor beam once the ship is in position :: Mizzi: aye sir..
CTacMizzi says:
Sarak:  We're almost on top of the Lionel, Lieutenant.
Tac_Jexta says:
:: Lock on with Phasers::
Tac_Jexta says:
Mizzi: Phaser lock on target
CTacMizzi says:
Sarak:  Tactical and Helm are working on tactical flight paths and tractor locks on the ship.
CEO_Klord says:
Jexta: we need to disable their engins quickly
CTacMizzi says:
::steps aside for Sarak to resume command::
Tac_Jexta says:
Klord: I still know how to aim ship phaser Klord..
Tac_Jexta says:
:: Prepare to move to console II to let his place for Mizzi ::
CTacMizzi says:
::arm begins to itch...  maybe another visit to SickBay...? ::
OPS_Sarak says:
Mizzi: Lock phasers port naccel
CTacMizzi says:
::looks at Lalore::  Keep your station. ::stands beside Sarak::
CEO_Klord says:
::raises eyebrow at Lt JG::
Tac_Jexta says:
Mizzi: aye sir..
Tac_Jexta says:
:: go back to Tac I::
Tac_Jexta says:
Sarak: I'Ve lock on Port Nacelles ..
OPS_Sarak says:
tac: distance to traget
CEO_Klord says:
*AT* report to TR1
Tac_Jexta says:
Sarak: 10000 km and diminushing quickly..
CTacMizzi says:
::watches Lalore work the tactical interface::
FCO_Mathe says:
::drops ship just behind warp nacelles::
CEO_Klord says:
Jexta we will beam you from the bridge
Tac_Jexta says:
Sarak: Ready to fire. sir..
OPS_Sarak says:
Jexta:fire when we close to 1000 kilometters
CEO_Klord says:
::arrives in TR1::
Tac_Jexta says:
Sarak: aye Sir.. .:: check distance ::
Tac_Jexta says:
:: 5000 kms ::
CEO_Klord says:
*Jexta* we will be transporting directly to the bridge
Tac_Jexta says:
*Klord*: Understood..  :: check Distance.. 2500 km ::
OPS_Sarak says:
Jexta: Distance?
Tac_Jexta says:
Sarak: 2000 km..
OPS_Sarak says:
COM: Lionel: Heave to and prepare to be boarded.  This is your final Warning
CEO_Klord says:
AT: load and lock, keep all personell away from the consoles, we dont want them engaging self destruct....
Tac_Jexta says:
:: get close enough... Fire::
Host Renee_AGM says:
<COM> ::no response from Lionel::
Tac_Jexta  (ShipPhasers.wav)
CTacMizzi says:
:;walks up to the Engineering console...  ::
OPS_Sarak says:
Mizzi: Jam all long range comunications
OPS_Sarak says:
FCO: Have they slowed down any yet?
CTacMizzi says:
::nods to sarak and brings up the communication array::
FCO_Mathe says:
OPS: no
CTacMizzi says:
Sarak:  Jamming frequencies now.
Tac_Jexta says:
Sarak: Ready to fire another Phasers spray sir..
CTacMizzi says:
::begins to jam all communication frequencies::
OPS_Sarak says:
Jexta:Increase power to phasers and fire again
FCO_Mathe says:
OPS: After we take out there warp, they may switch to impulse
OPS_Sarak says:
Jexta: And arm a torpedo
OPS_Sarak says:
Mizzi: If they drop from warp lock the tractor on them
Tac_Jexta says:
Sarak: aye sir.. :: fire phasers.. full spread ::
Host Renee_AGM says:
ACTION: Lionel drops out of warp and disappears, apparently cloaked.
Tac_Jexta  (ShipPhasers.wav)
OPS_Sarak says:
FCO: any change in there speed?
OPS_Sarak says:
Tac: where did they go?
Tac_Jexta says:
:: try to get a lock on Lionel Last position::
FCO_Mathe says:
OPS: They've droped from warp
CTacMizzi says:
Lalore:  Can you get a lock on them?
Tac_Jexta says:
Sarak: I'm looking for any trace that might lead to them sir..
CEO_Klord says:
*Sarak* whats the status?
OPS_Sarak says:
All: Suggests?
FCO_Mathe says:
fire randomly, you might hit them
OPS_Sarak says:
*Klord*: the good news is they are no longer at warp.  then bad news is they cloaked
Tac_Jexta says:
Sarak: We could check for the ion residu left by the ship..
CTacMizzi says:
::thinks on cloaking situations::
OPS_Sarak says:
Tac: do it
Tac_Jexta says:
:: thinks:: Sarak: Sir. did the Lionel still had Trilithium onboard ?
CTacMizzi says:
Lalore:  Or use tachyon bursts...  flahses...  find where the 'shadow' is...
Tac_Jexta says:
:: Check for the Ion trace meanwhile.. ::
OPS_Sarak says:
Jexta: No
CTacMizzi says:
::has the tractor online and ready to gp::
OPS_Sarak says:
*klord*: check and see if any part of your probe surived
Tac_Jexta says:
Sarak: o.. Mizzi: aye sir.. ::try firing the deflector dish for shadow image::
Tac_Jexta  (Deflector Dish FIRE!.wav)
CEO_Klord says:
*Sarak: aye
CEO_Klord says:
::moves to remote console::
Tac_Jexta says:
:: don't seem to be working:: Sarak: Could there still be some Trilithium Residu on the ship ?
CTacMizzi says:
Lalore, Sarak:  The tractor is ready...  once we lock onto wherever it's gone, cloak or no, we'll be able to nab it.
CEO_Klord says:
*Sarak* Sir the probe was compleatly destroyed
Tac_Jexta says:
Mizzi: Aye sir..
OPS_Sarak says:
*Klord*: any thoughts on who we can detect them
CTacMizzi says:
Lalore:  Are you getting anything from those tachyon flahses?   ::trying to remember other detection methods...  feels really slow for some reason::
OPS_Sarak says:
Mizzi: I do not suposs any of your men left a combadge behind or a tracking probe ::figures the answers is no anyways::
CEO_Klord says:
*Sarak* try a scan for Trilithium residue...I lowered the shield surrounding the storage room
CTacMizzi says:
Sarak:  No...  I had lalore transport all bodies with commbadges on...
OPS_Sarak says:
Mizzi: run a scan of Trilithium residue
Tac_Jexta says:
Mizzi: Nothing appears on screen sir.. sorry.. maybe we should try to mix a few methods..
Host Renee_AGM says:
ACTION: Lionel re-appears, along with two Romulan Warbirds
CTacMizzi says:
::brings up science sensors and modulates them to search of trilithium resin::
Tac_Jexta says:
Aloud: Romulans !
Host Renee_AGM says:
<><><><> PAUSE CALLISTO MISSION <><><><>
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